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Visakhapatnam is a popular tourist place in Andhra Pradesh. popularly known as Vizag or City of Destiny is

the largest city in Andhra Pradesh. This station classified as NSG-2 station of Waltair Division. The over all foot fall is

40,000 dealt per day. The beautiful city forms a harmonious blend of majestic hills, valleys and golden beaches

along the Bay of Bengal coastline- stands epicenter of tourism. It is a booming industrial city on the east coast of

India, a port city with the biggest ship building yard, and is also the headquarters of the Eastern Naval Command
apart from the Best Railway station-Visakhapatnam.



SIMHACHALAM is a pilgrimage station in Andhra Pradesh. This station classified as NSG-4 station

of Waltair Division. The over all foot fall is 4200 dealt per day. It is situated very close to Visakhapatnam

Railwaystation. Sri Varaha Lakshmi Narasimha temple, situated on the Simhachalam Hill Range, It is one

of the popular tourist place in Waltair Division.



Vizianagaram is a popular destination for the textile wholesale marketin Andhra Pradesh. This station classified

as NSG-3 station of Waltair Division. The over all foot fall is 12000 dealt per day. Every year on the first Tuesday
passing Vijayadasami Sirimanu Utsav is being celebrated, which is very famous Utsav. Main Landmark

of Vizianagaram locally called GantaStambham which is 68 feet height clock tower.



Srikakulam road is a pilgrimage station in Andhra Pradesh. Pilgrim Centers like Srikurmam, Srimukhalingam,

Arasavalli, and Ravivalasa are some of the important places. This station classified as NSG-4 station of Waltair Division.

The over all foot fall is 5500 dealt per day. The famous Surya Narayana Temple (Arsavalli) and Sri Kurmam Temple very

Popular in Srikakulam. These two temples are located at a distance of kms ( appx) from Srikakulam Road Railway station.



Rayagada is a pilgrimage station in southern Odissa.. This station classified as NSG-4 station of Waltair

Division. The over all foot fall is ____dealt per day. The top sightseeing places in Rayagada are Maa

MajhigharianiTemple, Hanging Bridge in Chekaguda, Chatikona Falls, Hatipathar, Minajhola, Gudari, Laxminarayan

Temple.



Araku valley is a misty hill station in the nestled in the eastern ghats. This station classified as

NSG-4 station of Waltair Division. The over all foot fall is 500 Tourists from various part of the globe

reach thecity to enjoy the Scenic Beauty of Araku valley- which is popularly called Ooty of Andhra.

Thepleasant climate , freeflow streams, the Rainbow creating waterfalls guarantees a memorable

escape from the city.



Jagdalpur is a city in the tribal district of Bastar in Chhattisgarh. This station classified as

NSG-4 station of Waltair Division. The over all foot fall is 800 dealt per day It is most famous

for the monuments and palaces in the city as well as the natural wonders like lakes, waterfalls

and forests that are still untouched by tourist activity.



Penalty Clause for Affecting Cleanliness of Station Premises Applicable for NSG-2 to NSG-4 Category 

Stations (VISAKHAPATNAM, SIMHACHALAM, VIZIANAGARAM, SRIKAKULAM, RAYAGADA, ARAKU and 
JAGDALPUR) Waltair Division. With effective from 10.02.2020

Sl. No. List of Offences Penalty Imposed (in Rs.)

1. Littering 200

2. Spitting 300

3. Urinating 400

4. Defecation 500

5. Cooking 500

6. Animal and Bird feeding 500

7. Repair or wash vehicle 500

8. Utensil or Cloth washing 500

9. Any type of Storage in Railway Premises/ Encroachment 5000

10. Unauthorized sticking of bills 2000

11. Indulge in defacing Railway Property 2000

12. Not providing necessary arrangement (Dry & Wet separate 

dustbin) by authorized Vendor/Hawker for collecting of waste 

materials

2000

13. For using Plastic below 50 micron as per Plastic Waste Rule 500


